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332a Monday, February 4, 2013binding. The dynamics and kinetics of the observed opening transitions allow
for the estimation of free energy differences for opening. We obtained values
for wildtype Ca2þ-bound TnC (~8 kcal/mol), V44Q Ca2þ-bound TnC
(3.2 kcal/mol), E40A Ca2þ-bound TnC (~12 kcal/mol) and wildtype apo
TnC (~20 kcal/mol). These results suggest that the mutations have profound
impact on the frequency of presenting the hydrophobic patch to TnI. These sim-
ulations also corroborate that cardiac wildtype TnC does not open on timescales
relevant to contraction without calcium being bound. Additionally, Brownian
dynamics simulations are used to investigate TnI association with TnC. Simu-
lations of a full length troponin model elucidate the dynamical interplay be-
tween the TnC, TnI and TnT subunits.
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MolecularDynamicSimulationsofVibrationalLabels inRabbitMuscleCreatine
Kinase Creatine kinase functions as a dimer with two subunits that crystallize
symmetrically in the apo form but asymmetrically in a transition state analog
complex (TSAC). Previous spectroscopic results from our group on the active-
site cysteines in the dual active sites of the creatine kinase dimer indicate that
both active sites can adopt a range of structures, but the conclusions of data
from both S-H stretching bands of free cysteine and CN stretching bands of cy-
anylated cysteine are ambiguous as to whether the protein rests in an asymmetric
configurationwith one active ‘‘closed’’ and one ‘‘open’’ to reactivitywith its sub-
strate.With the goal of analyzing local cysteine orientations in creatine kinase to
interpret spectroscopic results, Gromacs using (force field) was used to generate
trajectories starting from both the apo and substrate-induced crystal structures.
Multiple explicit water models were used including TIP3P and SPC/E. The goals
were to simulate unmodified and cyanylatedCYS283 and analyze themovement
of the thiol or thiocyanate vs the local protein backbone to determine whether
there are specific H-bond partners or dominant geometries for either residue
that might be reflected in results from vibrational spectroscopy of those residues.
The results showed that unmodified Cys283 in creatine kinase adopts a single,
long-lived orientation about 40% of the time, due to a specific H-bond between
the thiol and a specific water molecule. Similar results suggesting a locally pre-
ferred conformation were seen for cyanylated Cys283. The re-interpretation of
spectroscopic results in light of these simulations will be discussed.
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F1-ATPase, the catalytic domain of FoF1-ATP synthase, is a rotary molecular
motor that reversibly interconverts ATP hydrolysis free energy and mechanical
work associated with the rotation of the central stalk. In the structure, a- and
b-subunits alternatingly arrange to form a hexameric ring, with the rod-like
g -subunit located at its center. Single-molecule experiments showed that the
g -subunit rotates in 120 steps, and that this step is further divided into 80
and 40 substeps. We thus expect two metastable conformations of F1, one be-
fore the 80 substep (binding dwell state) and the other before the 40 substep
(catalytic dwell state). X-ray structures of F1-ATPase in the catalytic dwell state
have provided tremendous functional insight. However, to complete our under-
standing of the mechanochemical coupling of the F1 motor, it is important to ex-
plore also the binding dwell state, and the transitions between the substates. In
this work, we use molecular dynamics simulations to study the structure, mo-
tions, and liganddissociation energetics of F1-ATPase as a functionof theg -sub-
unit rotation angle. The g -subunit is rotated with the help of a newly developed
torque simulation method. In our all-atom/explicit-solvent molecular dynamics
simulations we use enhanced sampling techniques to study phosphate (Pi) re-
lease in the transition from the catalytic to the binding dwell state, and to char-
acterize the conformational responses of the a b-subunits. From the simulations,
we obtain a detailed picture of the conformational changes in F1-ATPase induced
by g -subunit rotation, their energetics, and of their relevance to function.
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Technology Agency (JST), CREST, Kawaguchi, Saitama, Japan.We performed molecular dynamics simulations for crystal structures of yeast
F1-ATPase whose crystallographic unit contains two different states. One com-
plex binds Pi in the bE subunit, and the other liberated it. In the latter structure,
the position of central stalk is rotatedþ16 in the hydrolysis direction. Because
single molecule experiments have proven that Pi release occurs at the bE sub-
unit, and the g subunit is rotated after ATP hydrolysis and Pi release, these
structures are supposed to represent snapshots before and after Pi releases for
the 40 substep, respectively.
We describe how the F1-ATPase complex changes the structure after Pi release,
based on the results of the MD simulations for yF1II and yF1I. Then, we propose
a possible mechanism of the 40 rotation of the g subunit.
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Kinesin motor proteins drive intracellular transport by coupling ATP hydroly-
sis to conformational changes and directed movement along microtubules.
Characterizing distinct conformations and their interconversion mechanism is
thus essential to determining an atomic-level model of kinesin action. Here
we report a comprehensive principal component analysis of 114 experimental
structures along with the results of accelerated molecular dynamics simulations
that together map the structural and dynamical features of the kinesin motor do-
main. All experimental structures were found to reside in one of eight distinct
conformational clusters comprising two major groups. These groups differ in
the orientation of key functional elements, including the microtubule binding
alpha4-alpha5 subdomain. Group membership was found not to correlate
with the nature of the bound nucleotide in a given structure. Accelerated mo-
lecular dynamics simulations of ATP, ADP and nucleotide free Eg5 indicated
that all three nucleotide states could sample the major crystallographically ob-
served conformations. Differences in the dynamic coupling of distal sites were
evident in the simulations. In the ATP and APO simulations the neck-linker,
loop8 and the alpha4-alpha5 subdomain display correlated motions that are ab-
sent in ADP simulations. Additional simulations predict that mutations G325A
and G326A reduce the flexibility of these regions and disrupt their couplings.
Furthermore, only in ADP simulations was the neck-linker region observed
to undock. Additional APO simulations, commenced with an undocked neck-
linker, formed coordinations reminiscent of the docked state. These interactions
were absent in simulations of I359A mutants. Our combined results indicate
that the reported ATP and ADP-like conformations of kinesin are intrinsically
accessible regardless of nucleotide state. Furthermore, simulations highlight
sites critical for large-scale conformational changes. We expect that further ap-
plication of these methods will provide a framework for understanding the
complete sequence of conformational changes and their relation to kinesin’s
ATPase cycle.
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Experimental evidence has shown that kinesin transport of organelles involves
distinct attachment / detachment events from the microtubule (MT) surface.
Steered molecular dynamics (SMD) simulations were employed to investigate
kinesin detachment from the MT surface. Simulation results show that reducing
the pulling speed, or using a softer pulling spring constant, yields better agree-
ment between SMD simulations and experimental detachment force measure-
ments. Different detachment pathways were observed, depending upon the
parametric conditions at which SMD simulation is performed. Detachment of
kinesin from a MT surface in which the tubulin dimer is kept rigid required
higher detachment force at all pulling conditions, compared with the force
when only the two ends of dimer were fixed. Kinesin detachment from the tu-
bulin dimer with fixed ends involves rearrangement of the switch II region, the
main kinesin-microtubule binding element, in a rotational direction opposite
the rest of the kinesin head. This result agrees with experimental evidence
showing that rearrangement of the switch II region is required for detachment
of kinesin from the MT surface.
Preliminary data suggest astrocytes are more vulnerable to attack by neurotox-
icants such as 1,3-dinitrobenzene (DNB) than their neuronal counterparts, sug-
gesting that short-term loss of astrocytes in affected regions may be
a neuroprotective rather than pathologic response. Despite advances in determi-
nation of selective cellular vulnerability to DNB, the mechanisms governing in-
terplay between astrocytes and neurons remain unclear. Increasing damage to
astrocyte mitochondria may contribute to decreased neuroprotection during
aging. Molecular modeling was used to investigate the possible intervention
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face between kinesin and the tubulin dimer. SMD simulations of kinesin de-
tachment from the kinesin-MT complex in the presence of DNB binding are
presented and discussed.
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The structure of bio-molecules such as DNA and RNA depends strongly on the
cation binding sites. Epigenetic regulation mechanism may depend in part on
the structure of DNA and its ability to interact with regulatory proteins. Under-
standing of the dynamic role of cations on DNA structure and how they get af-
fected by several modifications involved in chromatin remodeling will give
light on how exactly these mechanisms control such complicated scenarios.
Nevertheless, even the location and effect of the cations on DNA or RNA struc-
ture on simple systems (protein free) is not clearly understood or predictable, or
how well we can model such systems with the current available modeling
methods. We choose a model system of G-quadruplex DNA, molecules well
known to depend for its structures strongly on the cations present, to study
the effect of the cation location and number in the modeling of these structures
in order to evaluate how well molecular dynamics (CHARMM) performs.
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The structure and dynamics of G-quadruplex DNA is relevant to the under-
standing of their role in the cell. Sequences that fold into G-quadruplex struc-
tures have been identified into sequences such from telomeres and regulatory
elements both related with aging and cancer. In this article we report the de-
tailed characterization at atomic level of G-quadruplex units to obtain a better
comprehension on how these units can self-assemble into interlocked G-quad-
ruplexes (more than a single unit assembled). Previously we reported the con-
struction of interlocked G-quadruplexes by a thermal cyclic procedure (similar
in implementation as the ones used in the cycling steps in a PCR protocol) part-
ing from the sequence 5’-TGGG-3’. Based on our experimental data reported
previously, models were built for the structures, and minimization and analyses
via molecular mechanics was carried out in order to understand the factors that
determine the more stable structures. This has been supplemented with molec-
ular dynamics simulations. It was found that the identity of the 5’and 3’ ends of
the oligonucleotides is of the uppermost importance in the stability of the DNA
assemblies in this study.
Furthermore, the presence of cations in the regions of the molecule where the
degree of steric hindrance allows more room for the cations could play a signif-
icant role in the dynamics of conformation of the interlocked G-quadruplexes at
those sites. In summary, the results allow a better comprehension of these se-
quences with the finality to be able to predict other sequences that could fold
in a similar fashion as well as the suitability to analyze their dynamics by in
silico methods.
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Non canonical DNA structures are becoming a point of attention, because
repetitive sequences have shown to adopt other alternative conformations to
B-DNA. Here we show the analysis by electrophoresis and spectroscopic
methods of sequences that form what has been named as synapsable DNA.
These DNA is assembled from two different DNA strands that have a mis-
matched region that it is believe contains bases stacked rather than regular hy-
drogen bonding pairing, this stabilization pattern is referred as zipper-like. We
used a zipper-like motif of eight G’s mismatch base pairs bracked by B-form
geometry at its sides. Subsequently, two strands of DNA were added in a pre-
formed buffer with Kþ ions which allowed the formation of a quadruplex "syn-
apsable" via Hoogsteen hydrogen bonding. With Atomic Force Microscopy we
found fibers assembled from these sequences. We hypothesize that the stability
and assemble mechanism of the structures formed is the result of the guaninequartet that gives greater rigidity compared to DNA double. This type of
DNA could be important for matrices and nanotechnology applications.
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To quote Carl Woese ‘‘Translation not only defines gene expression, but it is
the sine qua non without which modern (protein-based) cells would not have
come into existence.’’ Yet to understand how this universal process might
have developed requires an evolutionary RNA-World-centered concept of
translation. A theory of the primitive RNA-based translation mechanism is de-
veloped starting from segments of the ribosome that comprise the symmetric A-
and P-cores of the peptidyl-transferase center (PTC). We have computationally
engineered RNA structural motifs, such as the frequently occurring tetra-loops
and A-minor interactions, into the PTC to construct the model of a prebiotic
proto-ribosome. The stability of the model, and thus the probability of its pri-
mordial existence, increases as we build up the complexity of the RNA mole-
cule. We found that a minimal size of about 190 nucleotides (95 for each
symmetric monomer) is required for the proto-ribosome to reach microsecond
stability under physiological conditions. Moreover, this stable model is able to
hold the charged tRNACCA-end in both the A- and P-sites long enough, so that
the substrates can be reoriented into a transition state favorable for peptide bond
formation. To support our computational model of the proto-ribosome, native
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed on separate A- and P-cores
to confirm their unique native folding conformations; and isothermal titration
calorimetry (ITC) was used to measure the binding rate of the two components
with and without substrates. Our results demonstrate that a functional RNA
molecule could have existed as the primitive translation apparatus capable of
making short statistical peptide chains, and therefore, enable the transition of
the ancient RNA world into the world of the modern cells.
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To decipher the molecular underpinnings of urea-induced RNA denaturation in
detail, we performed all-atommolecular dynamics (MD) simulations of PreQ1-
riboswitch (RS) in aqueous urea solution. Urea displays its denaturing power in
diverse molecular environments of the RS structure. Our simulations reveal that
hydrogen bonds and stacking interaction of urea with nucleobases lead to the
denaturation of RNA structures by stabilizing isolated bases as well as destabi-
lizing interbase hydrogen bonds. Detailed studies of simulation trajectories
show that, together with water, urea-base interaction is highly dynamic; the
lifetimes of individual geminate pairs between urea and bases due to hydrogen
bondings and stacks are only ~ (0.1-1) ns. As a consequence of the highly dy-
namic motions of urea, water, and nucleobases, the early stage of base pair dis-
ruption is triggered by water molecules permeating into the hydrophobic
domain between RNA bases. The permeation of water is critical to increase
the accessibility of ureas to transiently disrupted bases since it facilitates ureas
to displace interbase hydrogen bonds. Urea’s unique ability to interact with
both water and polar, nonpolar components of nucleotides makes urea a power-
ful chemical denaturant for nucleic acids.
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From previous studies involving molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and
X-ray crystal structures, a chain of five to seven long-residing, ordered water
molecules was discovered within the otherwise solvent-protected active site
of the hairpin ribozyme (1,2). This water chain is part of an extended hydrogen
bonding network within the active site. This network was proposed to be in-
volved both in proton transfer reactions and in mediating long-range commu-
nication between the RNA residues in the active site, features important for
ribozyme catalytic activity. Until now, however, the functional relevance of
this hydrogen bonding network has not been explored. In order to gain insight
into the relationship between the hydrogen bonding network and catalytic ac-
tivity, we are first using MD simulations to computationally scan for ribozyme
variants with disrupted hydrogen bonding networks. Specifically, we are study-
ing the behaviour of the hydrogen bonding network in simulations incorporat-
ing single-atom modifications in core residues A38, A10, A9 and U42. The use
